Horizon Europe Proposal Writing

ONLINE TRAINING – 16, 17 SEPTEMBER 2021

Training short description:
Two half-days training on proposal writing under Horizon Europe.

Participants:
This Training is dedicated to all NCPs from EU, AC & TC.

Trainers & Speakers:

Julien Guerrier | Director Policy Centre, DG RTD

Angelica Marino | Policy Analyst European Commission - Directorate-General for Research and Innovation - Common Policy Centre - Common Programme Analysis & Regulatory Reform

Bénédicte Charbonnel | Programme Officer, DG RTD, Common Implementation Centre - Common service for business processes, and Evaluation

Margot Bezzi | Evaluator and expert in Social Innovation

Chiara Pocaterra | Head of Project department, APRE

Anne Pépin | Policy Officer European Commission - Directorate-General for Research and Innovation - People - Democracy & European Values – Gender
AGENDA

DAY 1 - 16 September 2021 | 2:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Focus: Proposal writing under Horizon Europe as an impact-driven programme.

Introduction to Horizon Europe - (Ji-Hyeon Kim Vanguers, NCP Brussels)
2:30

EU policies – priorities and expectations from R&I in terms of impact – (Julien Guerrier, Director Policy Centre, DG RTD)
2:35

Key Impacts Pathway, policy aspects, key principles, policy & horizontal considerations in proposal writing [vs. strategic planning and work programmes] - (Angelica Marino, Policy Analyst European Commission - Directorate-General for Research and Innovation - Common Policy Centre - Common Programme Analysis & Regulatory Reform)
3:00

Q&A

Novelties (incl. rebuttal, blind evaluation), ethics and security reviews, process, admissibility, eligibility and quality criteria, interpretation of scores, evaluators, guidance to evaluators – (Bénédicte Charbonnel, Programme Officer, DG RTD, Common Implementation Centre - Common service for business processes, and Evaluation)
3:35

Q&A

Coffee Break
4:00

Impact section of application form: a case study – (a H2020 project beneficiary, SME Loba)
4:10

Q&A

Experience and recommendations - (a H2020/Horizon Europe expert)
4:35

Q&A

Closing
5:00
DAY 2 - 17 September 2021 | 2:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Focus: Excellence and quality and efficiency of Implementation

Introduction - (Chiara Pocaterra, Head of Project department, APRE)
2:30

Excellence in Horizon Europe proposal template – (Chiara Pocaterra, Head of Project department, APRE)
2:35

Q&A

Gender aspects - (Anne Pépin, Policy Officer European Commission - Directorate-General for Research and Innovation - People - Democracy & European Values – Gender)
3:15

Q&A

How to describe Open science and Open data in Horizon Europe proposal template - (Emma Lazzeri, Open science expert, GARR)
3:30

Q&A

Coffee Break
3:50

Quality & efficiency of Implementation in Horizon Europe proposal template - (Chiara Pocaterra, Head of Project department, APRE)
4:00

Q&A

Experience and recommendations – (a H2020/Horizon Europe expert)
4:30

Q&A

Closing
5:00
ORGANISATIONAL DETAILS

Date
16, 17 September 2021
Venue
Online

In case of questions please contact the organisers:
NCP Brussels: Michèle Kaisin - mkaisin@hub.brussels
APRE: Mateo Dirosa - dirosa@apre.it

Maximum number of participants: 1000 NCPs

Registration: https://www.eventbrite.es/e/training-on-horizon-europe-proposal-writing-registration-161619856341